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  Greetings from Apostle Matthew Norwood- Apostle of

Global Missions

 

Praise the Lord and Greetings in the precious name,

Lord Jesus Christ,

 

To all those who are involved in Global Missions around

the world, I pray that you had a wonderful New Year and

fellowship with family and loved ones. Surely, we have

much to be thankful for. God is good all the time and all

the time God is good!

 

Indeed, we are grateful for all of those who have served,

given, and sacrificed in the area of Global Missions. May

you continually serve faithfully and diligently to see

souls around the world saved. I truly believe that the

coming of the Lord draweth nigh. It is our desire to see

as many as possible ready for the rapture.

 

May God bless all of you and heaven smile upon you is

our prayer.

 

 



Greetings from
Mother Frances

Darby
Global Missions

Director 
 
 

 
Praise the Lord Saints! It is my pleasure to extend

greetings on behalf of the Global Missions. We are

grateful and thankful to God for blessing us to enter

a new year. More importantly, we are indeed

blessed to have this awesome opportunity to serve

God's people around the world. The Department of

Global Missions is excited about the unlimited

possibilities that awaits us through timeless service.

We are prayerful and steadfast about impacting the

quality of life and sharing the gospel through the

world. To this end, thanks for sharing your

resources, finances, moral and spiritual support. We

solicit your continuous prayers and partnership as

we endeavor to build God's kingdom worldwide.

May God richly bless you is my prayer. 

Mother Frances L. Darby

Mother Frances Darby and Bishop James Darby (Global Missions Director and Assistant Director)



Pastor Homero

Pastor Homero church is located in the city of

Saltillo, Mexico Saltillo, is the capital and largest city

of the northeastern Mexican state of Coahuila and is

also the municipal seat of the municipality of the

same name. Mexico City, Monterrey, and Saltillo are

all connected by a major railroad and highway. 

WORLD NEWS:
SOUTH AMERICA-
MEXICO

These pictures show some of the children

participating in different exercises and being

rewarded for their efforts. In the picture in the

middle, the children are sitting listening to the

instructor.



AFRICA 
On November 10th- December 5th, Greater

Refuge Catherdral in Liberia, West Africa

under the leadership of Bishop Nathaniel

Zarway held their National Convention and

Church Dedication. Jesus' Be the Gloy, 73

souls were baptized in Jesus' Name and 22

receive the Holy Ghost after the close of the

convention. The President of Liberia and

other government officials were in

attendance.  



ASIA
A great report of victory as COOLJC

continues to make a great impact in Asia

through the Philippines Islands Diocese

where Bishop Bryan Williams is the

diocesan. All 3 districts of the diocese are

experiencing growth even in the midst of

the Covid-19 pandemic. In the Central

Luzon district, COOLJC Tarlac, pastored

by Elder Romy Barawid, is filled to

capacity Sunday mornings and evening

services. They are currently raising funds

to purchase a lot and construct a new

building. In the Visaya district, Emmanuel

Apostolic Church Gensan COOLJC,

pastored by Elder Jether Caderao, is the

fastest growing church in their borough

and recently the city mayor attended one

of their special services. In the Mindanao

district, Hall of Faith COOLJC, pastored by

District Elder Rolando Toledo,continues to

release branch churches so they can fully

operate as autonomous COOLJC

churches. What a mighty God we serve!!!!!

Submitted by District Elder Rudolph C.

Hunter



Having therefore obtained help of God, I continue

unto this day, witnessing both to small

and great, saying none other things than those which

the prophets and Moses did say should come.

Acts 26:22

LOCAL GLOBAL MISSIONS
DEPARTMENTS

GREATER REFUGE TEMPLE NEW
YORK GLOBAL MISSIONS
DEPARTMENT

Despite the Coronavirus Pandemic, the

Greater Refuge Temple Global Missions

Department is moving forward. Under the

leadership of our President, District Elder

Samuel Criss, Sr and Vice President,

Missionary Frances Armand, Global

Missions sponsored a Virtual Zoom service

on April 18, 2021, and a Thanksgiving

Outreach activity in the Harlem

community. Bishop Bryan Williams of

Ottawa, Canada who also serves as Bishop

of East & Central Africa and the Philippines

was the guest speaker. The offerings

received were donated to the Philippines

to purchase chairs for their sanctuary. The

Thanksgiving Outreach was a

collaboration between the Greater Refuge

Temple’s Women’s Council, Senior

Missionary Board, and Global Missions.

Grab and go meals were distributed to 220

people. Meals were delivered to the

seniors and sick and shut-in, along with

gift bags prepared by the Senior

Missionary Board. Coats and clothing

donations, many brand new were

arranged in sizes to facilitate the

distribution process. The spiritual need of

the public was not overlooked. An open-

air praise and worship service which

included testimonies was conducted. Also,

tracts were handed to the public. The

Pandemic has heightened Greater Refuge

Temple’s Global Missions awareness of

the universality of the Holy Spirit, and the

Great Commission to witness to souls

everywhere.



CORNERSTONE
REFUGE CHURCH
OF CHRIST

THE CHRISTMAS
BLESSING IN
TAIAMI!

Blessings to Cornerstone Refuge Church of Christ, Manassas, Virginia local Mission group (VRK),

for their monetary donation this year, that made it possible to feed fifty families, in West Africa. To

God be the glory. for the things he has done! Hallelujah!

This Christmas in West Africa in the little town of Taiama, a wonderful thing was happening, at the

Greater Refuge Church of Christ, COOLJC. This year a food distribution was taking place, under

the direction of Elder and Mother Graham of Sierra Leone, West Africa.

For the first time. Taiama one of the poorest places in the Southern Region, was receiving an

unexpected blessing! As a result of Cornerstone Refuge Church. What a mighty God we serve!

Each saint (head of household) received 25 measure sac of rice, 20 measures of cereal (Gari,

which is produced in Africa.) Cooking oil, onions and a whole chicken. Most of the people would

hardly eat chicken all year round. They depend on catching small fishes from little rivers, and

streams. However, this year the fires were being lit, and more firewood was needed. Chicken were

being fired, onions chopped with peppers and seasonings added. Rice boiled and entire families

were sitting down to enjoy a beautiful Christmas meal.

The news spread all over the town about the Christmas Day Chickens.

The Cornerstone Refuge Church of Christ local Mission Department, looks forward to helping in

the feeding of many more families, as we begin planning for our annual VRK fund raising event in

October 2022. Much help is needed, it is essential that everyone give and be a blessing to those

that need our help. Food is essential!

As the Lord taught them, he also feed them. This is a great way to help in the ministry of souls, If

you can’t go, you can send your finance.

 

Humbly submitted by;

Missionary Diane Holmes,

Local Missions Director

Cornerstone Refuge Church, Manassas, Virginia



HISTORY OF REFUGE
HOUSE OF PRAYER
GLOBAL MISSIONS
PROGRAM

Many years ago, God showed our missionary president, Dr. Shirley Motley, a vision of a young boy

in a white shirt and black pants standing in a very rural area. He was standing on a small mountain

looking out at the terrain. She pondered this dream in her heart for years, not knowing who the

young man was or what part of the world he was in. However, she knew that it was not in the

United States. Periodically, this vision would return as if it was just happening. In August 2020 Dr.

Motley began calling around to see if someone could guide her in beginning a Global Missions

Program through Refuge House of Prayer’s Missionary Department.

When seeking guidance about how to start the program that God placed in her heart, she

contacted Mother Moultrie, Mother Darby, Mother Wilson, SC Upstate Missionary President Lena

Miller, Mother Hudson, Missionary Rosa Bowie, and several other missionaries and pastors

including Apostle Walter Lee Jackson and Pastor Kevin B. Harvey, seeking their advice, counsel,

and prayers. Everyone with whom she spoke was extremely helpful. The first two attempts did not

come to fruition, but Mother Moultrie encouraged Dr. Motley to continue her efforts because God

would bless her to do His will.

 It was in late September 2020 that contact was made with Mother Marion Graham of Sierra Leone,

and praise God when she was told about the school that was begun by Mother Norwood and

overseen by Elder and Mother Graham, Dr. Motley knew that this was what God wanted her to

pursue because she remembered the boy in black pants and a white shirt. She said Lord that child

had on a school uniform. She contacted Pastor Kevin Harvey of Calvary Temple Church and told

him what she wanted to do. He didn’t hesitate but joined in the effort. Pastor Harvey appointed

Mother Euklin Tucker as the Missionary Global Missions Chairperson from Calvary Temple. Dr.

Motley also put a request before the Revelation GroupMe, and together the House of Prayer

Missionaries, Calvary Temple Church, and some of the members of the Revelation GroupMe

worked tirelessly collecting items to send to Sierra Leone. Their goal was one barrel, but God

blessed them to send two barrels!!

When she learned that there were children whose parents died of COVID-19 and the school was

providing them an education, as well as food to eat during the day, she knew that she had to help.

Again, Refuge House of Prayer teamed up with Calvary Temple Church, private individuals as far

away as Maryland and Washington DC, and the Revelations Zoom GroupMe. God breathed on this

combined effort and full tuition was paid for 30 children for an entire academic year, with some

individuals paying for as many as five children’s tuition. This is our first-year anniversary, and the

Global Missions Team is anxious to see how God is going to bless the second year. We give all

glory and honor to God, because the Word of God says that when we do this to one of the least,

we have done it unto him (Matthew 25:40).  

           

          



 

Missionary Deborah Smith- Global Mission

Preisdent

Dr. Bishop Henry Davenport & Dr. Pamela

Davenport - Pastor & First Lady

 

Join Solomon’s Temple every year to bring joy and

toys to children in foreign countries that are less

fortunate. Help us share the love of Jesus. 

 

Proverbs 11:25- “The liberal soul shall be made fat:

and he that watereth shall be watered also himself.”



RECIPE FROM
DOMINICAN
REPUBLIC
MOTHER
NINOSCA
CONTRERAS

 Ingredients
·  3 lbs. whole chicken (without giblets)
·  1/2 cup homemade Dominican seasoning
·  salt and ground black pepper, or to taste
·  1 tablespoon onion powder, or to taste
·  1/2 cup margarine
·  1 stick of celery without leaves

 Preparation
·  Preheat oven to 180 °C (350 °F).
·  Place the chicken in a heat-resistant pan or baking dish
·  Season inside and out with homemade Dominican seasoning
·  Marinate for 1 hour
·  After 1 hour, add salt and pepper to taste
·  Sprinkle the onion powder inside and out
·  Coat the inside of chicken with 2 tablespoons of margarine
·  Arrange remaining pieces of margarine on the skin of the chicken
·  Cut the celery into 3 or 4 pieces, and place inside the chicken
·  Bake uncovered for 1 hour and 15 minutes in the preheated oven,
or until fully cooked
·  Take out of the oven and bathe with the melted margarine
·  Cover with aluminum foil and let stand for 10 minutes before cutting
and serving



DOMINICAN PEAS
AND RICE
INGREDIENTS

 Dominican Peas and Rice Ingredients
·  2 tablespoons of canola oil
·  4 cloves of mashed garlic
·  1/2 cup minced chili pepper
·  1/2 cup chopped red onion
·  1 bunch chopped cilantro
·  2 packets of Maggi®  powder chicken broth
·  425 grams of peas or drain a 15 oz can of peas
·  3 cups hot water
·  1-pound long grain rice

 Instructions
·  Sauté the garlic in oil until golden brown, add the minced chili
pepper,
onion, cilantro, Maggi®  powder chicken broth and the peas, sauté a
few more minutes, add the water
·  When the boil breaks add the rice, cook until the water dries. Cover
and cook for 20 more minutes or until the rice is cooked
·  Remove and serve
 



 POTATO SALAD

  Ingredients for Salad Dressing
·  1 cup mayonnaise
·  1/4 cup of cream or thickened cream
·  1/2 lemon
·  salt
·  ground black pepper
·  cumin
·  sugar
 Ingredients for Salad
·  6 already cooked potatoes cut into cubes (peeled or not, to taste)
·  1/2 onion chopped into very small pieces
·  1 1/2 cups of pre-cooked carrots pieces in the form of cubes
·  3/4 cup cooked green peas
·  4 tablespoons chopped parsley
 Preparation
·  In a salad bowl, add the potato and carrot cubes (already well drained and cold)
·  Add the chopped onion, green peas, and stir everything well
·  I like to add salt and pepper to taste (directly on the vegetables) 
·  Mix it also in this step
·  I don't want to leave the work of adding seasoning to the dressing
·  For the dressing, mix in a cup or container of mayonnaise and cream
·  Squeeze the juice from half a lemon and add it to the same cup
·  Add to this mixture a little salt and pepper to taste, 1/2 teaspoon of cumin, and a
teaspoon of sugar
·  Squeeze the juice from half a lemon and add it to the same cup
·  Add to this mixture a little salt and pepper to taste, 1/2 teaspoon of cumin, and
a teaspoon of sugar
·  Stir the contents of the cup, and we have the sauce for our Russian salad
·  This is the time to taste it, if necessary, add a little more salt or pepper
·  Now pour the sauce over the vegetables in the salad bowl.
·  I prefer to add chopped parsley at this time, before mixing the vegetables and
dressing
·  Mix everything well, and then taste again (you still have to make sure that the
seasoning is correct, according to the taste of the cook.
·  If that's not the case, add more pepper, salt, cumin or even sugar.
·  Make sure you stir everything up again at the end.



Introducing a new book for Families and children a book on the
beginning of American Sign Lanuage with the English Alphabet.

Is any one interested in learning Amercian Sign Language?
It is needed and Good to have this knowledge to communicate

with the hard of hearing, hearing los and deaf.
 

The books can be ordered on Amazon, Barnes and Nobles, my
website www.galedalton.com and other online book stores in

Europe.
For more information you can contact me at

Galedalton2001@gmail.com
 

 

http://www.galedalton.com/


 If you would like to make a donation to the International Global Missions you can mail
your contribution to Mother Frances Darby, Director 316 S. Adelle Avenue, Deland,

Florida 3270 
 

 Make checks or money orders to Global Missions C.O.O.L.J.C.
 

 

 

Join us for the International Meeting

 

 









 Newsletter Staff
 Missionary Frances Darby- Global Missions Director

 Missionary Deborah Smith- Local-Global Missions President of Solomon’s Temple-
Detroit, Michigan 

 Missionary Frances Armand- iCongress Global Missions Coordinator
  
  


